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Present Annual Play Fe
New Editor-in-Chief and
Associate Editor of The Carroll News

L.T.S. ·offers
Tragedy
By T. S. Eliot

6, 7

Hon or ary Chairman
Dance

Carroll Auditorium Seene of
••Murder In the Cath edral ;"
Mr. Wiess Aids in Direction
On the evenings of February 6
and 7. the Little Theatre Society of 1
John Carroll university will attempt to raise the level of Carroll
dramatic art to a ne•v peak when
the curtain rises on the organization's presentation of "Murder in
the Cathedral" by T. S. Eliot.
\\'hen the show opens it will begin
its third production in the United
States and the fourth in the world.

I

(

Paul F. Minarik

•

Thomas K. M. Victory

Minarik, Victory ana Heaton
Appoin~ed Carroll

News Editors

SoUivan~

Leusclt, Heffernan.
he was edit<Jr o£ the Tgllolius !!3·e. Upon
and Roth Resign;
his enrollment at Carroll he was apLo er N~med Business Manager pointt;d to the local . publica~ ion in the
~cGo rraY

Y

___

I capactty

of News . Echtor wh1ch post he
This morning senior members oi. held th:oughout ~~~ fresh_ma~1 year under
,,
Staff t d
t I1e Ca rro II ".., ews
en ere d the .regtme of \V1lham 0 Bnen.
their resignations to ?\lr. Eugene R.
Under the editors~ip of !ohn J. ~antc_ll
'1' ·
f .1
1 t
It 15
· he acted as managmg edttor and m h1s
•' 1ttmger_. actuty moe era or.
third year served as associate editor to

an unwntten rule of the Car~oll }.[errill T. FitzPatrick and wrote the
1Y (''WS that senior members re 1gn "1Ioving Finger''.
before the beginning of the second
He has written more than five hunsemester.
dred news articles, editorials and feaNew Editor
ture storie for the Carroll Ne<••s during
Prominent Student
his four years on the paper. Kine out
Joseph P . Sullivan, '37. resigning edi- of e\'ery ten editorials which have aptor-in-chief, will be succeeded by Paul pea red in the N cws during the Ia ·t four
F. '?lfinarik, '38. Sullivan has devoted years have been written by him.
:\linarik, new editor, is one of the unifour years of service to the .\"r«•s. \\'hile
a student at St. lgnatiu· High Schod versity's most prominent students. He ;s
1·ice-pre ident of the Scientific Academy,
member of the Sodality. Carroll Union,
and will play a prominent part in the

Issue Rules for
Examinations

Regulations go\'erning- the impending
crisis ·were released from the
Dean's office last week. These rules
arc listed below.
1.-E.xaminations •begin at 9 a. m .
and at 12:30 p. m.
2.-Tardincss for examinations is
considered absence. Students tardy
must see the Dean.
3.-Examinations arc to be written
in ink.
4.-.No interchange of material is
permitted within the examination hall.
5.-Studcnt are not permitted to
carry any material other than pen ami
ink into the examination hall unless advised by the professors of the necessity
uf such material in the examinations.
6.-The supervisors will collect the
students' admi~sion cards as the students enter the hall. The cards are
returned when the studenb present
their completed examination~ to the
supervisor.
~- B. :\bsence from the semester ex·
aminations except for reasons acce[>ted
bv the dean will be rcc<'rded as failures.
- Delayed examinations wh•·n permitted, must he completed at the time approved by the dean.
The u~ual ice mu,;t be paid h>r t'X·
aminations taken at uther than the
regular time.
:;chola~tic

ccontimtl!d
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Page 2)

Runs Almost year
In Lomlon
Previous engagements saw the play in
London where it had a consecutive run
uf almost a year, in New York where it
has heen · well received by the critics and

A bove: Edward Boczek
R ight : Miss Eleanor Finnerty

carroII Studen
Colleg~·ate

Club

audiences, and in \Vasbington, D . c. In
e.xp1aining th +.r~
'play has fleen
produced only twice in America it may
be noted that it was written in late 1935,
Ashley Duhes, well known London
critic in reviewing the presentation for
Theatre Arts Monthly, writes that it is
the greatest poetry of modern times. The
lines have been written by Eliot in blank
verse. The action of the play is furthered by means of the ancient idea of the
Greek chorus.

headaches, the Collegiate Club will
sponsor a dance in the main ball-

Concerns :Murder of
Thomas a'Becket

room of Hotel C leveland on Friday
evening, January 29. The event,

rli: -- -"":':"".:.....--- -- - - - - -Gene Sullivan 's Orch estra to
P lay f or Social a t
Cleveland Hotel
As a

bromide to banish exam

The plot concerns itself with the story which will begin at 9:00 p.m., is
of the murder of Thomas a' Becket in under the direction of Carroll
the Cathedral at Canterbury in the year sophomores and is generally well
1170 A. D. The cast will be under the attended by Carroll men.
direction of Mr. Frank Wiess, professor
of English at the University and Mr. Ralph Konk ol
Carl Freidel who has directed Carroll Acts a s Chair man
plays for the past five years.
Miss Eleanor Eileen Finnerty, student
The set and the costumes have been nurse at St. Vincent's Charity Hospital,
executed by . Carroll under-graduates.! will serve as hostess as the guest of
( Coutmucd o-n Pa.qe 2)
Ralph Konkol, chairman of the dance.

Prominent Member of Jesuit Mission Band
To Preach A nnual Retreat to Students
By Valentine Deale '38
The annual retreat for the studenb
of John Carroll University, which will
begin Feb. 1, and close with Mass and
Communion on the 4th, ·will be conducted this year by the Rev. Robert
Tallmadg-e, . ].
F1·. Tallmadge, who ha~ aJ.rcady given
several retreats in various parishes of
the city, comes to Carroll as a prominent figure in domestic mi~~ionarv work
in this country. Since the \\'orld \\'ar,
when he b~gan his home mission activity, Fr. Tallmadge', services have been
in demand throughout the l:nited
State .

Daily Routine
Will Be Changed
During the retreat the daily routine
of students will <)[ course be changed.

There will he no classes: instead, a program of SJ>intual <•rientation, sip1ilar to
tho,e of yester-years, will be folluwed.
The daily sch~dule ior .tudents 11 ill include morning ~[ass, spiritual reading

and meditation, four sermons or talks by
the retreat master, and Benediction.
On Feb. 4, Fr. Tallmadge will close
the retreat by giving the students the
Papal Blessing after a grand holy finale
of l.fass and general Communion. Rich
stores of indulgences, including a
plenary indulgence, are to be had by
those who make the retreat with earnestness of purpose.

Lay Plans for
Jan-.29

will be Messrs. Conley, Oberst,
Carberry.
Sullivan's popular NBC orwill furnish music for the affai r.
directs his colleagues through a
repertoire of waltzes, foxt rots
swing numbers. According to Konhe has appeared at many collegiate
throughout Ohio and Pennfor the event have been dethrough the co-operative efforts
(Coutiuued 011 Page 2)

Carroll Union
In a statement issued late yestel'day afterno<m William L. Peoples, pre ident of the Carroll UniOn,
encouraged the members of the
student governing boar d to continue in the same spirit which characterized their work during the
first semester.
'The John Carroll Union," Peoples said, "has labored under the
most discouraging of conditions
almost from its origin in 1923. Its
meetings have been marked by a
ceaseless haranguing on the part
of many of its members. There
has been an obvious lack of coOJ>Cration between the local facu lty
and student body.
''This year the organization has
conducted all its activities in an
altogether different manner. T he
Union officers have received onehundred per cent cooperation fro m
the members and the officers in
turn have been greatly aided in
thei r task by the Carroll faculty,
especially the Rev. Edward J.
Bracken, S. J., Dean, and the Rev.
W illiam J. ~Iurphy, S.]., Dean of
1fen and 1foderator of the Union.
"It is my hope that the spirit
which has marked the Carroll
Union during the' semester which
we are about to complete. will remain with us and that it will enable us to do all those worthy un- •
dertakings which we have planned
in the coming term."

arc required to make an annual retreat."
As far as the history of retreats is
concerned it has been said that retreats arc as old as Christianity itself.
The frequent and fervent practice of
contemplation and meditation of the
early Christians and the popularity of
asceticism are facts given to substantiate the statement. However, regular
methodical retreats-as we think of
Moral Well-Being
them today, for lay congrcgrations An Aim
arc doubtlc6sly not o old. The outIn the curriculum of John Carroll
standing character in bringing systemUniversity, as in those of all Jesuit colatic retreats to laymen was St. Ignatius
leges, the annual retreat has a very essential place, which students cannot J esuits Promote
afford to overlook. John Carroll aims Lay Retreats
to care not only for the intellectual and
He, first of all, instituted his famous
physical welfare of her proteges but thirty-day retreat, which was made ~
alsu for their moral well-being. The a'bsolute requirement for those enterretreat is integrated in the latter policy. ing the Jesuit Order. Graduallv then
1t is therefore wjtb definite purpose the idea of gil·ing systematically conthat in the paragraph with the heading ducte-d retreats to Iannen was actual".\1 oral and Religions Training," found ized; so that t1ow je~uits gin: retreats
on page 15 of the catalogue, there reads all ov~r the world and Jesuit students
the sentence: ''All Catholic :;t1,1dents make ,them yearly.
; IJ,-----------------------~
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IRadio
Add Course in
Speaking

--Who's Who
11 ~-...;._._..;.--------:--~----=---.;;;;:...:J
LL...

Fairly tall, red hair, sparkling Irish
blue eyes, a dignified gait and a pen•a,ive
sense of humor i a fair de ·cription of
the young Lakewood lad who this week
occupies the Carroll Xeu•s' "\Vho'~
\Vho".
William Reidy is his name and although his speech would neycr disclose it
he is as Irish as his name and eyes imply. He is the son of the prominent
Lakewood bu iness and fraternal leader,
John \V. Reidy, who died two month~
ago. He prepped at St. Ignatiu High
• chool "here he served as editor-inchief o( Tire Eye. Following his graduation from the west side institution he
remained out of school for a year and
did not enroll at Carroll until the fall
of 1933.

Active in
1\fan y Organization s
Here at Carroll he has distingui~hed
himself by his participation in various
organizations and the whole-hearted spirit
which has characterized all his activities.
The Little Theatre Society was planning
a huge production last year,-"Yellow
Jack". They had the talent and the enthusiasm but they lacked the finances
necessary to make a production of this
kind possible. They solicited the assistance of Bill Reidy and had him serve
as chairman of their patron committee.
The play was a financial as well as an
arti tic succe s and the work of Bill
Reidy was largely responsible for this
phenomenon.
He helped to organize the <:arroll
Commerce Club and thu· is one of the
charter members of this active organizations. In the Sodality too he is cla sed
as an active and ~incerc u-ember. H-is
favorite organization is the John Carroll
Glee Club, of which group he has been a
member for four years and president during the last year. He has served on
numerous class committees.

Inte nds to Follow

Father's Foot teps
A II these achievements have been accomplished despite the fact that Bill has
held a job in his iather"s furniture
store and undertaking establi.hment
throughout college. Ile plans to follow

New Editors
Assume Duties
(Co11timtcd from Page 1)
forthcoming production o[ the Little
Theatre Society. H e ha served on
numerous dance committees. He has
held many positions on the Ne·ws. He was
a si tant Sports Editor under :t\antell.
Sports Editor under FitzPatrick. and
a sociale editor under Sullivan. He i,
the first scientific student in the history
of the News to be appointed editor-inchief.
Minarik's as ociate editor will be
Thomas K ~f. Victory. He was as istant
:>Jews Editor under • antell, Xews Editor
under FitzPatrick and }.fanaging Editor
under ullivan. During the last semester he has written the "Spoils ~f Victory". He is pre ident of the junior class
and hold~ important offices in various
schools organizations.

Heaton Rem ains
Sports Editor
Charles Heaton will remain as Sports
Editor. He ha been a member of the
Nr·ws for three years and is well known
in sporting circles for his column "'Carroll's Vanities". He is secretary of hi
class, varsity tennis player, and a member of the Carroll Union.
Richard Leusch will be succeeded by
Charles Brennan as News Editor. Leusch
did not join the SC'ivs until his third year
when, because of rare ability at writing
Jl<!WS artic-les~ he wa drafted for service. Thomas Heffernan will be replaced
in the post of feature Editor by Valentine
Deale. Heffernan has written a column
on the editorial page which he calls ""~{id 
night }.!editation ·•. He will continue to
write this co!UJm1 under Minarik although resigning from his position on
the staff. Both he and Leu ch will continue to contribute to the paper. \Vallace
Roth, resigning Busine s Manager. will
be seceeded by Armo Loyer, former
Circulation }.[anager.

Wednesday, January 20, 1937
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Night chool Students
O:ffered Lecture Series b y
Professor Millson
A course in radio speaking and acting will be offered in the evening ~chool
at john Carroll Gniversity beg inning
with the February session.
~lr. \-\'illiam A. D. ~lillson . .\L A. ,
L. L. B., production manager of the
General Broadcasting Company, will be
the instructor.
For the Ia. t live years, ).fill on has
been director of the Cleveland Radio
Guild. lie is a consultant, adviser and
write r for several radio advertising
agcncie in this city.
In the speech field ~fr. 1Iillson i. a
con tributer to the Quarterly Journal of
W illiam Reidy
peech" on "Audience Psychology'' on
in his father's business upon his gradua- which subject he is a nationally recognized authority. He i · the pioneer
tion this spring.
\Vhen asked about his scholastic rec- teacher in adult courses in radio writing and speaking. 11 ill son inaugurated
or1 he replies that he has never failed in the fir t course in this field six years
anvJ subject yet he has never been ago.
awarded any medals for excellence in
He i a member of the X ational ,\sscholarship.
Perhaps he ha n't re- sociation of Teachers of peech and a
ceived any medals but he has been a good Phi Beta Kappa.
tudent throughout his school days and
'"\Ye feel that because of the ever inis always found in the upper bracket of creasing demand made by the public
his class.
for the dis emination of social and ceoSmokes Cigarettes,
nomic theories," explained the Rev.
Drinks Milk
Lionel V. Carron, Dean of the Night
Bill is best known for his sense of School, "that training in radio speaking
humor,-a dry, interesting, enhancing and writing is an absolute requisite for
type of true Irish wit. He has a long thorough cultural training today.
string of h.u!llQ!:OU-.. anecdotes concerning 1 D(}an Carron explained that t\vo ~arge
the early American Indian which in cia srooms are now being equipped unformer years he would unravel to the de- der the direction of Mr. 1fillson and
light of his classmates but his frie.nds sus- will •be known as the John Carroll Rapect that his Ursuline contacts (that un- dio \Vorkshop.
dc.ubtedly hould be singular) ha\'e perIn addition to thi innovation the desuaded him to cease publicizing- this van- partments of economic , philosophy,
ishing race. He smokes cigarettes and political science and sociology are unitdrinks milk. He thought his father wa ing in pre enting a sequence of coun~
the greatest man who ever ti,•ed; yet he in modern social and economic probaccepted his parent"s pasing quite philiso- lcms. The disc ussions will be di rected
phically and plans to do the things which by a staff of ins tr ucto rs dra wn fro m
hi father had desired him to do. He the. e departments.
has many friends and no known enemies.
A beginning cou rse under the title of
The Christian Social olution will be
given. this seme ter. This will be folAppreciation
lowed by studies of Communi m,
The co-opcrdfi01~ uf the Carroll
Fa cism, Co-operative· and other soslude11ts in the Christmas basket
cial . olutions.
campaig1~ <ms i11deed gratifying to
its sf>ollsors. FiftJ-OIIe overflowing
baskets distributed to as 1/WilJ.' descr-.;ing families is co11Vi11cillg
C'< •idmcc of the thoughtfulness a11d
1wiglrborly charity that the Un.i<.'ersity tries to instill in the mi11ds
a11d hearts of its studmts. It "l.tJa.s
An all Carroll cast featured the John
a !"orthy endeavor well executed.
Carroll University Minstrel show, preMay it scroe a.s the begin11ing of a
sented in the school auditorium on Thursgreat tradilioa ft>r Carroll men.
day, January 14.
C. H. Chamberlain, S. I.
The prologue was given by Clayton
H. F. Bntckcr, S. f.
Lange, president of the Little Theatre
Henry Erhardt was interSociety.
locutor, assisted by endmen, William 1Ic11ahon as Jupiter; "William Deckman. as
~fercury; Henry Krebs, as Slipshod; and
Bert Maheu, as Beanpole.
The presentation was divided into two
The Christmas basket drive. conducted by the Social Action Committee parts. The first section featu red interof the odality under the direction of locution and repartee between Erhardt
the He\'. Cecil Chamberlain, S. ]., ex- and the endmen, a continuity by
ceeded its goal of 50 baskets of food Deckman and 1IcMahon, and vocal solos
for needy families.
by Warner Ahlman, Frank Caine. and
The. e 'baskets, which con btcd of David Ferric. It was closed with a photocanned fruits and vegetables, other mentage of college songs by the chorus.
staple foods, and meat, contributed by
the entire ~tudent body of Carroll, were Ma n v Parts to
di tributed by the committee shortly lnte~mission
before Chri tmas. De ·er\'ing families
During the intermission, Herbert Hill111 Greater Cleveland were the recipi- men
imitated a locomotive racing a
e-nts of the drive.
flivver to the crossing, on the harliembers of the Social Action Com- monica. Jack Moh r and Charles Lampmittee who directed the activity were: kin gave a series of piano selectiOJ;JS, and
\\'allace Roth, chairman: Pat Kilbane, a one-act skit entitled "Sam's Revenge",
Bob Gruelik, Ernest Killeen, James climaxed the how. In this skit Edward
~Ioraghan , John Dwyer, 1like Dwyer,
Baloga was cast as Uadame Rene
\\'illiam .\Ic).Iahon . and Charles Lamp- Tetrichini; James Grant as Cornelius Sulkin.
livan; \ Villiam 1fcNally as Sam; Francis
~Iarquard as Melissa Printwhistle, and
Charle Cavagna as Mary McCue.
A trio composed of \ Varner Ahlman,
( Co11tinurd from Pagr I)
Albert Metzger and Richard O'Grady
John English and Edward 1fcCarthy gave a serie of novelty and old-time
1Ja\"e de igned the et while Clayton numbers.
Lange, president of the organization, has
Soloists in the econd -part were Rob~tyled the co tumes.
The Rev. William ert Mulcahy, James Manuel. Paul VinJ. 1[urphy, S. ]., moderator of the o- cent, and Henry Erhardt.
ciety. i supervi ing the building of the
Charles Zemba conducted the orchcsta.
most pr~t~lltious stage s~t a. yet conA return performat1ce wa presented
structed by the group.
on Sunday, January 17.

.Collegiate CJub Dance

Co1n1nerce Club
Holds Social
The Carroll Commerce Club coneluded its activities for the f1rst ~cmcster with a combined . ocial and •business
meeting at the Sunrise Taproom.
:\t this meeting those men who had
been nominated for member.hip at a
previous meeting, were Yoted upon. The
new members a rc: Tom O'Connor,
] ames Callaghan. Thomas Corbitt and
Richard Kenny. Kenny is a night
school student.
The meeting was noticeable for its
reYelry, as a spirit of good fellowship
ensued throughout the entire meeting.
Thi · clement has been conspicuou at
C"mmc rce Club meetings - a fea ture
which i~ making these affairs increa~
ingly more popular.

(Con ti11 ued from Page 1)
of the member s of the committee and
promise a genu ine novelty. The front
cove1· wi ll be based on the same theme
"hich ins pired pre-dance advertising,
amcly, the cure by aspirin of the head.pches resulting from completed educational crises. Bids will be sold at the Uni varsity throughout the week for $1.50.
Members of the committee are, besides Konkol ; Edward Boczek, honorary chairman, George Ballish, Ivan
Garapic, James Wilson, Waldorf Gavin,
Kenneth Fierle, J oseph Stepan ik, Theodore O'Mal ley, Joseph Butchko, and
Cha rl es Brennan.

i~---------------:1

Used Text Books

Bought and Sold

Senior Guild
Holds Breakfast

Sell us the books you are
through using. Buy good
used text-books for next semester' s classes.
Come in
now-the most wanted books
sell out early.

On Thursday, Jan 21, the Senior Guild
of John Carroll University will celebrate
its twelfth anniver ary with Mass and
Communion in St. Mary's Church at 9 :30
a. m. Breakfast and installat ion of new
officers in the guild parlor wi ll 1111mcd iately follow the Mass.
Recently elected officers are: Mrs.
The mas l3ritton, president; Mrs. J. G.
Teschler, first vice president; Mrs. Walter \Vhalen, second vice president; 1-fr .
Philip \Veyand, corre ponding secretary;
~[rs. Frank Stein, treasurer.

!Jou'l l feel our Welcome

TA£ SORROWS 8Rote£RS CO.
Main Store
633-37 Euclid Avenue
Euclid-105th Store
10400 Euclid Avenue

·:.

Present Carroll
Minstrel Show

Basket Drive
Exceeds Goal

L. T. S. Play

];'

I

~ti,J.)i;,,:>:

An U pleasant

BEDF LLOW
Many a comfortable night is ruined
by mental squirmingr over uncertainties
which could be settled in a few moments
by long distance telephone.

Why not talk it

011Jer

by Telephone?

It costs little. Lowest long distance rates,

which start at 7:00 o'clock every evening, also are in

effE~ct

all day Sunday.

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.
1

W~qn~sday,

January 20, 1937

The Carroll News
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.•. the boss
saysgoodby • • •
We are born, live ·and die in a prosaic worl d.
Somehow or other those wh o have an ythin g to
say about the shaping of our earthly destinies eem
to take a great delight in s eizing fr om o ur mid t
all the elemental warmth which God must have
planted here th ousands of year ago. They
steal all our celestial romanticism; th ey a ttempt
to pacify us by leaving us the residue of a ncien t
s orrows to which we ingeniously g ive th e nonsensical nomenclature, realism.
Thus we have the reason why the resig na ti on
of a group of college students from th eir sc hool ·
publication , a few months before th eir g rad uation, is liable to be labeled an unimportan t event
by the gentlemen them selves. There is a te ndency on the part of those directl y involved to
look forward to tho e, comparatively speaking,
important days which awa it th em,-far beyond
the table which will this spring hold their academic dip\omas. That peculiar tenden cy, tha t
progressive spirit of youth invariabl y is an instrument of success when used correctly, ye t it
often robs the youth of a certain amou nt of mental-satisfaction which might easily be his if he
Plllll---=c~,.,- tQ toy j.or a brief moment with the memory of a worthwhile task attempted; whether thi

task was well accomplished is definitely of sec-

THE CARROLL NEWS

• • • midnight meditations • • •
It wa the oth er nigh t when we were di robing
(well, it wa ab out mi d night) . Just like tha t the
idea came to u ; and s uch a swell one, too. W hy
not g ive ex pres ion to ome of our th ough ts on
the s ubj ect of cloth es, pa rticularl y th ose worn
by th e male of the species ? Our refl ect ions
about t his matter have been frequ ent but never
before crysta lized. Some of our read ers (if any)
w ill no do ubt be in pe rfect agreement with our
beliefs, some w ill be of the op.inion that we are
way off center in talkin g about such thi ngs,
w hi le others may fi nd a •bit of truth in parts of
w hat we have said, y et differ entirely in the ir
tand on certa in points.
Some of these a rticles of appar el we m ust ad mit a re necess ities, for comfort a nd for convenience, at least, if not in adherence to conven tion .
Yet there ar e other parts of our attire which
might well be omitted or for which other garments
co uld nicely be substituted to the improveme nt
of ou r ap pearances, our sense of well-bei ng, and
our time-schedul e. B ut we can no longer ge nerali ze. W e have ta ken our sta nd to cri t icize
co nditio n as we see them. P articulars ar e
called for a nd mus t be produ ced to es talb lis h our
ca e. Let us bri ng them forth.
Star ting at the bottom, as indeed, we hould
begin, shoes are not such stran ge thin gs, for ,
m uch as we may envy th e barefoot child in summe r, memo ry of the hot sa nds of th e beach or
the sharp rocks of the road will lead us to reali ze
the neces ity of wearing cover ings for the feet, be
they big or small. I t is when wading through the

a peri odical is la rgely determ ined lby th e ma n in
charge. His associate will be th e equally ent hu ia tic satirist, Thoma K. M. Victo ry, whose
colu mn "Spoils of Victory" has been th e mo t
widely discussed fea tu re unde r the regi me of the
resigning staff. Cha rl es W . Heato n declines the
ho nor of serv in g as an a sociate ed ito r a nd w ill
con tinue as Sports E ditor in a s much as he plans
to follow this type of w riting upon hi graduation
from Carroll.
W e have served our te nure of office and new
men have bee n appoi nt ed to take our place . \Nc
hope that th eir regime m ay be as enjoyable as

was our s; we hope that all those thing which
we plan ned to do for the News and never did
may be · do ne by them .
Ca rmody! Sm olif< l M cCa rty! O'B ri en\ Nantell! FitzPatrick! put another cha ir at your
table of ex-editors of the Carroll N ews. Time,

a alway 1 marches on.

ondary importance.
Signed,
Joseph P. Sullivan '37.
It is in this spirit that we, the senior members
of the Carroll N ews staff, this morning tender our
resignations to the faculty moderator. It is an
unwritten rule of this eigh tee n-year-old publi cation that the seniors r esig n before the beginning
of the second semes ter. T his ena bles th em to
devote more tim e to other acti viti es (se ni or
Next Mo nd ay sees the daw n of the most
thesis and such tommy rot) d urin g their Ia t semester in college and afford s th e new staff an
dread ed week in the life of a college ma n,-thc
opportunity to organize 'before th e comme ncemid-year exam ina tio ns. Slow ly an d adl y, with
ment of the second se mester .
pen in han d and a n exp ression of g loomy hope
Eather reluctantly do we leave the News; the
painted
across th eir once cheerful co un tenances,
"old sheet" has bee n t he cause of so m uch joy
fi ve hundred Ca rroll me n will ma rch through
and so many complain ts durin g our ~enur e of office that we have become a ttached to it. The
th e porta l of thi uni ve rsity to th e modern pedacomplaints have app eared in the form of form al
gogical inquisitio n. W ith viv id memory of how
protests from high ecclesiastical auth ori ties, of
they all oted th eir time d uring th e fi rst semester
spirited denunciations fr om members of th e local
and with a kee n know ledge of how pr ofitably
faculty, and of wails from babes in a nea rby
th ey mi g ht have pent th is same time, footba ll
wilderness.
Nevertheless our paper generall y
stars, basketba ll heroes, g lee cl ub solo ists, bandsreceived the approba tion of th e mos t fa tidiou
m en, editors, debaters, th esp ian s, a nd dance
of our criti cs, th e Carroll stud ents, and it wa
for them a nd th em al one that it was w ri tten. W e , chairmen will ga ther in the down town clu'b ,
wh ich Ca rroll me n fr eq uent, to compare notes
strove to make it a s tude nt publication "edited
a nd to see if, in omewha t of a Communistic
for and by the student5 of John Carroll Universpirit, they may po ibl y as em blc a full set of
sity." What little r estr icti on was placed upon
lectur e note .
us 'by our superiors we r e11 pected an d abidcq by .
\Vhen they presen ted u with a req uest we reS ill y, isn' t it ! On e w ould think that we wou ld
ceived it as th oug h it were a com ma nd a nd car begin to see th e folly of not being prope rl y preried 'it o ut to the letter. Throug h our pueril e
par ed fo r exam,inations. Y et fi ft y yea rs ago
efforts we have made a desperate attem pt to
college me n followed this ame form ula; twenty
bring about a better spirit of co-opcraion beyears from next Monday college me n will do
tween the Carro ll students and th e Carr oll fact he same th ing. T h e world does no t c h~ n ge
ulty.
much. I t neithe r get wor e nor better. So why
write a n editorial denm!n ci ng th e tat us. quo?.
The Carroll facult y has been at all ti mes mos t
helpful. Our presi dent, the Very Rev. Benedi ct '
J. Rodman, S. ]., has bee n indeed a fri end . We
wrote the a rt icles; he received the co mpl a ints.
The Rev. Edward J . Bracken, S. ]., has done much
to make our little task eas ier. When th ere wa
a movement underway to move ou r offic es out
Carroll' s Little Thea tre Soc iety a nn ounce the
of the tower into th e facul ty garage he nipp ed
pre enta tio n of T. S. E lio t's ''Murder in the
it in th e bud . Man y o f his s ugges ti ons we re
Cathedral" on the even ings of F eb ru a ry 6 and 7.
most helpful in th e publishin g of our paper. M r.
T his is probably the mos t a mb itio us unde rtakEugene R. Mittinger, faculty modera tor of a ll
ing ever attempted by a·n Ohio collegiate drapublication s, performed hi s duti es in a ma nner
ma tic soc iety.
which characterizes all his acti viti es. H e is a
real gentleman an d does not kn ow how to act
\Ve' re with you boys and we k now tha t you
otherwise. The influence whi ch he has had on
will pre. en t a ' credi ta'b lc howing. Ye t it might
members of the Carroll N eu-.r should some day
be a wise move to allow as much times a possible
be an a s et to all of us.
your rehea rsals, La t yejlr yo u pract iced "Yel·
low ] ack" for two week . De pite the comparaYour se ni or editor is being succeeded by Pa ul
tively long practice and despite the fact that th e
F. Minarik. T ech nicall y p erfect a nd enthusia.production as a whole was e;xcell en t there still
tic in all his un dertakings probabl y bes t · dewas a con iderable amount of ad Jibbing done.
scribes his personality. It i bett er th at you
You can't ad lib with blank verse.
should \snow thi ~ beca use the spir it a nd tone of

... worry - worry
everywhere ...

... wateh tltat
blank verse ...

By Thomas E. H effernan ' 37
snow and slu h of the winter months that we really
appreciate our little bootie . When we think of
socks, however, we are almost tempted to add
them to our black list. It is only the consideration of wintry bla ts chilling our pedal extremities and our lower leg that force us to cia
them as necessary pieces of equipment, though
bothersome at best.
However heretical it may seem, we fee l perfectly within our right in denying the need for .
trouser (pant , to you). To carry out our ideas
to th eir logical conclusion, we di enters mu t
include hirts and tie in the same cia ification,
the latter in particular. Having done away w ith
about ha lf of our suit (only a third of the twopants va riety) -.. e may as we ll go the lim it and
remove the coat and, above all, the ve t from
our "must'' list.
Just what, you may a k, do we propose to ubstitutc for the e seemingly e sential por tions of
ou r wardrobe , since conditions of climate. if not
of convention, necessitate the wear ing of some
. form of outer ga rm en t. Here, dear doubter, is
the answer to your query. \ Ve would sugge t
a rever ion to a type of th e old Roman toga,
supplemented, if ne ed be, 'by a variation of the
sarong, favored by th e natives of the outh
Sea Islands. The unity and implicity of uch
habiliments would be perfectly in keeping with
the tone of our times. By ridding our elve of
our pr ent intricate article of apparel, we
would add greatly to our persona l comfort.

About our person we hang silly little gadgets
to further our desire to be in style. Though
braces (suspenders) and garters may eem at
first glance to •be nece ary addi tion to our already numerous articles of clothing, recent developments enable us to don trousers and ock
with rea o nable assurance that we shall no t lose
these garments in the course of normal act ivity.
Not content, we mu t have chain and clips,
often for no apparent rea on, but ju t these.
To top off all the c, a hat (or some variation
thereof) i added. Not ati ficd without the
God-given protection afforded us by the hai r
with which mo t of us are still ble ed, we try
to hide this c idence of our animality beneath
orne uch monstrosity as the "pork pie.'' To
the exposed portions of our heads hats are of 1ittle
usc in shielding us from rain or snow or wind,
covering only that part for which natu re •has
provided. Their ju tification , if any be possible,
must be on the grounds of appearance, a highly
que tiona'ble factor.
Let us be understood. We are making no
attempt to break down the cu toms and trad it ion of our civilization, but arc merely trying t o
how the incongruitie of dress practiced by
the averags: man of today. Time will bring about
its own changes. Fifty year from now we will
smile in a up erior way at our own folly as evidenced today, yet, while doing so, we will be
serving as the laughing-stock of future generations.

... the spoil~ of vietory. ••
By Thomas K. M . Victory '38

the Carroll 'ews goes to pre , for
the fi r t time in 1937, omething
moves u. to glance ove r the init ial
edition of last year. Prominent in this i ue i a cathing- front pag-e editorial be- ·
rating_ the Carroll tudents fo r their lack
of school spirit, as manifested by nonattendance at Car roll activities, athletic
and otherwi e, and by general lack o£ cooperation with the authoritie of the univer sity.

A

journalistic 1-\ew Year, we arc
I N minioretiatithangn the
happy to co ntras t these condi ti on

with th e present ituation on the local campus.

Cooperation between tudent and faculty ha
noticeably improved. Attendance at the Ia t few
'ba ketball game ha been on a par with the
imp roved play of the team. The large crowd
whic h attended the Ca rroll Minstrel Show last
Thu rsday despite the abominable weather was
a real tribute to the Band and Gl.e c Club, and
but another criterion of a steadily ri sing school
sp iri t.
E know tha t thi revival of school spirit is
going to continue. Hand in hand with the
renaissance of Ca rroll athl etics, it will gain mome ntum with the passing of the months and will
establi h John Carroll in it proper po 1t10n
among the fo remost ed uca tional in titutions in
the country.
! ME, a ou r re igning editor rem ind s u · on
the opposite side of thi page, marche on.
Ab rea ·t of the time ·, John Ca rroll move forwa rd, confident of a progressive future.
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HE Ia t issue of the emester would not
be complete \\' ithout a word for the eniors who arc leaving the editorial staff of
the Carroll News. The work of Joe Sullivan,
whose term as editor ends this morning, i
fami liar to everyone who ever raised an eyebrow at a CGrroll News "blast". Joe, a member of that exceptionally rare class of individuals who possess the natura l gift of u ing
the Engli h langctagc fluently and well, leaves
behind him a record as one of the outstanding
journalists John Carroll has ever produced.
APPILY for the new editorial staff. Tom
Heffernan and Dick Leu ch are going to
. "stick with the sheet" in the capacity of spe<::ial wr iters. Heffernan, whose crusades in
the name of school spirit have done much to
help the cause along, has agreed to continue
"Midnight Meditations" th roughout the coming seme ter. Leu. ch 's duties as News Editor
will be hard to fill, for Dick po sesse a rare
ability in the art of taking nothing, embellishing it with the magic touch and com ing forward with a raft of news articles.
HE I s of T om McGorray, fourth senior
on the taff, will be orely felt in the sports
department. T om' ready knowledge of ports
e1·ent and his memory for stati tics have made
him an im·aluable aid throughout the last two
years. Another senior who will be missed is
Busines i\fanager Wally Roth. The News
will sea rch for many month before it finds the
eq ual of Wall y as a , 'o. I Worry 11an.
O Paul 11inarik. who assumes the duties
of Editor-in-Chief today, go the sincere
congratulations o£ your columnist, expre ed
\\ ith the knowledge that the editorial chair will

•1
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be occupied for one more year by a high ly
competent and fini bed journa list.

*

*

*

*

requests this depa rtmen t has
agreed to forget, at least for purposes of publication
that N ew Year's Eve has come and gone. I n fac t. w~
urge everyo ne who has an y r ecollt ctions of tha t eventful
evening to immediate ly drop them from his memor y
B u t if you have another headache by the e nd of next .."v~k

I

N answer to numerous

(and who won 't?) take t h e aspir in provid ed by Ralph K o nkol and his Collegiate Club dance commit tee: H otel Clev e-

land, F riday. J a n. 29. wi th m usic by Gene Sullivan . . .
Wes~ern_ R eserve,_ which, according' to repor t, has been
constdenng droppmg Ca rroll from her a thletic schedules
because Carroll supporters do not attend the games in
large enough numbers, was given someth ing to think a bou t
two weeks ago.
Ninety per ce nt of th e crowd which
watched Carroll m urder the Crimso n Kitties were rootin g
for the Blue and Go\d . . . Mu Delta Pi. Canon Literary
S ociety_ a n d o ldest o r ga niz ~tion o f its kind i.n the s t•te, cele-

brates

<ts

twenty-fifth anniversary on the 31st .. .

like the Pi Sigs wiJJ soon have to reorganize as the

I t~~~

Bet~edict

Society .• . Bill Peoples is already occupying himself With
tho No. 1 Headache of the year: the selection of the Prom

c

Committee.

EDAR GLEN ECHO : "The Legend of the
Stork" . . . Frannie Marqua rd, Barry Cavagna
and Ed Balo a rate a cheer fo r their a rt istic fe·
mq.le impcr onations in Father Rya n's nifty skit
'!t the Minstrel ... Marty O'Malley of the Vermont think that Mary t-fcG raw and Rosemary
Holden hou ld be added to Win or French's list
ome of the lads a rc
of unsung beautie
saying that Bob Thomp on has been down in the
dump (mentally, of cou rse) ever s in ce Bettv
Mackey left town ... He probably won't teil
you, but you might ask Bill Me ally what wa
found in his car on New Year's morning ... As
we intended to rema rk some weeks ago, ] udge
Carberry alway how up with one of the town'
most beautiful young ladies . . . It's being rumored about the school tha t Theron Eddy '36,
will return to Ca rroll next semester in ques t of
his ma ter 's degree, and will play the lead i n
L. T . S.'s "Murde r in the Cathedra l.''

C

*

*

*

*

EDA R GLE N E C H O : " Dare We Be Different ?" •.•
J o hnny Dromo, the \Ves t :M iddlesex tlasb, wa auto·
graphing program

for the ladies at the dance after

. the _)linstrel Show. Incidentally, John is being &"iven
the btrd tlus week because he gave the new Carro!! diettc.ian
a ticket to the Case game and she didn't show up tiii the
las t rmnutc of play . . . Some of the profs are still expecting
Keith Weh ter to show up for the mid-year exams . . .
'' .\ pple" ~luntean. ace publicity man for the West 65th
S •. sector . reports the following on some of his boys:
Wa ldorf Cavin i trying to date Thelma mith of S t . Joe's
tenth grade for the Collegiate Club Dance ... Bob Pat ton's
frict~ds are thr~tening manslaughter if he shows up stag
aglln at the next dance .. . Jack Conway thinks it's s tiU
Leap Year. Last week he dated June O'Kelly and persuaded her to buy gas, theatre t ickets and sandwiches a t
lark's . . . The boys come right back wit!! a rib for the
Apple:. who has been mak-lng an art survey with the as i t ·
~nee of Tiger Quinlan .

•

*

•

*

E CHO from Cedar Glen: My Gawd! . . . .
Somebody with a genuine flair for tonsorial
artistry has a flock of the· Bernet Hall resi dents looking like e caped convicts . . . . Bob
McCarty, '35, former Carroll Union head,
now holds down a position with Firestone in
Syracu e .
. The engagement of Eddie
Brickman and Mary Zeitz wa announced dur ing the ho lidays .... Fla h: Letty :.Vfarquard
has invited Wally Roth to the Lourdes Prom
. . . . The water-wagon seen1 to have a corncr on ~ew Yea(s resolutioner . . . . Jane
Wolf'. coming return fr cm t. Mary of the
Woods has eve ral of the local flipping coin
to decide who shall ask her to the Collegiate
Club Dance . . . . Something must have happened to jack Heffernan in Rochester during
Chri tmas ,-acation. He: been late for chool
e1·ery day since then . . . . "Fang" \Valdner
requests that no further mention be made of
his recent lack of teeth or hi new tock of
bogus bicuspids.

•
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'Professor O'Dontnell Outlines
Plans for Peace Campaign

Carroll Offers Students Excellent
Department in Business A dministration
Dream of Late Dean F ox
Actualized Through
Efi'orts of Prof. F. W. Graff
And His Stafi

Director

!'-====-==--- - - - - -- - - --'..!I

By Richard L. Leusch '37
Dreams arc usually flimsy, wispy
figment
of an impractical mind.
Dreams like air castle usually fade
when brought into the revealing light
of stark realities. But one man at Carroll had a dream three years ago which
wa. neither a figment of an impractical
mind nor an air castle which would
vanish in the glare of reality. The
dreamer of that dream was the late Rev.
Albert C. Fox, S.]., and the dream was
the e tablishment of a Department of
Business Administration.

Dream Becomes
Reality
On Aug. 16, 1934, that dream pa sed
from the embryonic stage into actuality and the first courses in the intricate
art of finance were offered at ] ohn Carroll University. During the first year of
pioneering Prof. William Fritz Graff and
his associate, Asst. Prof. James H.
March, devoted most of their efforts to
the development of a curriculum for the
night school and at the arne time taught
a, course in Beginning Accounting at the
day chool of the University.
The department, like Uncle Tom'
Topsy "just grew and grew" o that
before the beginning of the fall term in
1935 Mr. John A. Seli kar and Mr. Richard V. Hopkins were added to the staff
and sophomore and junior classes in busine s administration were added to the
curriculum.

Aim to Provide Broad
Professional Training
Today that vague outline of a plan,
intelligible in its inception only to its
originator. ha evolved into a ma terpiece. Today the aim of the department-to provide broad professional
h· .. iuiu , for capable young men who
wish to prepare thcmseh·es for po itions of re·pon lbility and u dulness
in the busines. world-ha
eomplished. Today the full

Assistant

Among the prominent sponsors of Campaign took on a national character ;
the local unit of the Emergency Peace at present it is functioning out of a hun-

__

Campaign, which was inaugerated in
Cleveland three months ago, is John
L...;·=-:=-;;;-;;::..:;=- -""-=====-;;. . .o====='l Carroll's Professor \Vatter G. O'Donnell.
Prof. O'Donnell, who ha already
been lecturing on international affairs
for over ten years, is both a member of
the Executive Committee of the Cleveland area and of the peakers Bureau,
a national committee of thi organization. Having ju t spoken to a huge
congregation at Music Hall last 1\fonday and over \VGAR. Mr. O'Donnell
is now preparing for. his next major
address, "On )Jeutrality," which will
be given at a mass convention in Detroit on Jan. 26 and 27. His peech
will be broadcast and will receive
nation-wide pu'blicity. On the following
Sunday Prof. O'Donnel is scheduled to
peak again at Music Hall at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon on the same subject
of neutrality.

I

1

P eace Campaign
Or iginated in Philadelphia
Mr. Fritz W. Graff

I

course in Du iness Admini tration has
.
been e · tabh hed ana the taff of the
department ha been augmented by the
addition of :Mr. John P. Geiger, prorninent Cle,·eland attorney, 11r. Thos. G.
I\ ewton, per onnel manager of the White
Motor Co., and l\fr. Howard J, Meermans, advertising counsellor in the city.
\Vhen member of the senior class receive their diplomas next June, included
among the graduate will be a number of
candidate· for the Degree of Bachelor of
cience in Busine . Administration.

Director Has
Wealth of Experience
Prof. Graff. 11. B. A., C. P. A., director of the department has had a wealth
of experience as an executive in railroad and banking fields and as professor of busine s . . \dministration at
the l:niversity of Texas, l:niversity of
\\'ashington, and Cleveland College of
\Vestern Re erve l:niversity. He hollls

Mr. J ohn A. Seliskar
a 11asters Degree in

Business

A sistants Hold
Master Degree
Prof. ?~!arch, 11. B. A., C. P. A., is
a Certified Public Accountant and
holds a ).fa ter Degree in Business
.Administration from Western Reserve
University. His varied experience in
the field of Finance makes him a valuable A si tant Director of the Department. 1fr. Seli kar received his Master Degree from Harvard University
in .1933 and now holds the position of
Instructor in Business Administration
at the t.; niversity.
Enrolled at the pre ent time in th<
department are 6 seniors 14 juniors
46 sophomores, 76 fresh~en, togethe;
with a large night school enrollment.

IN '"fl.10SE SHARK-

YES- BUT I

INFESIED WAIERS!

HAVEN 'T FOUND

-n4EY SUREL'I MUST
PRIZ E A CO OL
SMOKE

Ar-

ministration from the Univer ity of
Texas, is a member of the Texas Bar,
i a Certified Public Accountant, and a
member of the American Institute of
Accounting.

IHE SECRET

YET

The Emergency Peace Campaign
originated some year ago in Philadelphia under the auspices of a group of
eminent Quaker s. Gradually the idea
of a real, honest and vigorous peace
movement became increasingly popular, especially with so many sham
crusades of the Communists abroad. In
time the Philadelphia Emergency Peace

dred cities.
Outside of the classr oom P rof.
, O'Donnell's chid interests are international relations and the problems of
democracy. As a teacher of foreign
government he has made a n exhaus ti ve
study of both Communism and Fascism. Nor has he been content wit h
mere knowledge of his subjects; for he
has for years been breaking lances with
Communi ts, Socialists, a nd Anar chi ts in their own strongholds. H ence it
is with a vast breadth of va luable experience that Mr. O'Donnell takes up
the cause of peace, championing it in
the Emergency Peace campaign ..

Vigorous and Energetic jn
Public Speeches
The Professor of Economics and
Political Sience at John Carroll thoug h
quiet and unassuming pe rsonally, is
vigorous and energetic in his publ ic
speeches. Ranging from calm, matterof fact presentation to high emotional
pitches, Mr. O'Donnell has commanded
the fervent attention of audiences, var ying from a handful of people in a study
club to the throngs which have po ured
into the Music Hall. Characterist ic of Mr.
O'Donnell is his unswerving logic a nd
open-mindedness in argument - from
which he derives great enjoyment if
reasonably carried on.

The MAY Company
Men· Don't

~~iss

This Sale

s
'

.00
Prices have moved up fast
since we bought t h e s e
thousands of smart shirts
months ago for our amazing sale at 1.00. So buy
plenty of these fine shirts
now. Remember, these
are 1.65 and 1.95 woven
Prices have moved up fast
broadcloths and madrases
for only 1.00.
F a n c y stripes, checks,
plaids, figures and plain
white shirts. Also "Super~
V a 1 u e" broadcloths in
white, blue, tan and gray
... while they last, $1.

All Style Collars

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-B ACK GUARANTEE
Smoke 20 frag....nt pipefuls of Prince Albert. lf you don't find it t h e m ellow·
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return t h e pocket tin with t h e
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a m onth fro~ thia d a t e. and
we wiiJ refund full purchase price, plu.& postage.
~

50

pipeful• of fraarant tobacco in
ttvery 2·ounce tin

of Princ.o Albert

(Silln•r/J R. J. REYNOLDS TOBA CCO COM PANY

I'RtNcE ALaiiitM·:;z-=~~;

Wiltnomore fused collars
attached. S o f t collars.
Starched collars. Buttondown pointed collars at~
tached. Duke of Kent button-down collars attached.
Fancy neckband shirts
with 2 separate matching
collars. Also white collar
attached and neckband
shirts. Sizes 13,U to 20.
The May Co., Street Floor,
Ontario
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c v Streaks Upset Red Cats, Scots;
A A Close Games in lntramurals
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By Chuck Heaton

STREAK CAGERS
ALL EVEN
\Vitb ix games, counting the
Alumni as a game, off the reco r d
the Carrol l basketball team looks
like the r eal thing. but I\·e still
got my fingers c r ossed remembering mid-year exam . and Loyola
and Detroit. However the Blue
Streaks have a different ba ll club
th is season-a fight ing bunch of
sharpshooters who can make any
team in th is sec tion step to keep
in the game. The "standing roo111
only" sign at the Case game was concrete evidence of the long awaited athletic rejuvenation.
It is difficult to pick out any indidual spa rk which set this combination
going, as it is probably due to a series
of factors. Although Gene Wolanski
is still the mainstay on offense and defense, the Streaks can no longer be considered a one man ball club. Glenn
Garrett found himseU in th e R eserve
game and since then has been playing
a much. improved brand of basketball.
Johnnie Dromo, soph forward, has all
of the earmarks of a r eal star, shooting
accurately from any angle, getting the
ball off the backboard, and intercepting
passes. All he needs is a little more experience.
\Vi th the correction of a few faults
the Streaks will be close con tenders for
,..--..-~t~ B ~E9.UC title. I n th eir an..xiety to
ho ld th eir men down they have been
g uarding too cl osely apd many fou ls
have res ul ted. \ '{hen they have a couple of personals called it is well to ease
up for even a Hank Luisetti is of no
value on the be nch. The following up
of long shots and the shooting of fouls
could also stand a little attention. But
all in all the Streaks with a little polishing up appear to be potential champions.

•

•

*

*

Booing, his ing, tossing of penn ies and other uch acts are
t hings that cannot be tolerated
from the Carroll student body.
These things are of no aid to the
team and they do a great deal of
harm to the porting reputation
of the school. The referees are
calling the plays to the best of
t heir ability and all of them are
bound to miss a few during the
course of a game. It is sometimes difficult to refrain from
shouting when the officials apparently m iss an clbvious foul of
the opponents or call some slight
infraction of the r ules on Ca r rol l.
So far the referees have been
lenient in tole rating disturbances
from the crowd as I have seen
them call a technical on the home
team in other games for much
less uproar. So remember in the
future back the team, cheer for
them, but refrain from anything
that borders on poor sportsmanship. ·

* • * *

As a result of the controversy over
the ball used in the Reserve game many
letters were written to the reader's column of the Cleveland News. One of
these stated that the Carroll eligibility
ruling was such that freshmen and others ineligible because of scholast ic difficulties were permitted to take part in
athletics. This is a ridiculous assumption and I would like to correct any
faulty impressions which may have
arisen as a result of it. The Streaks
abide by the Ohio Conference ruling
which says that the athletic participant
must have at least a " C" average. Ample proof that the Blue and Gold Athletic Association abid~ by this ruling
was given last year when hall of the
basketball squad was lost through ineligibility.

Blue Streaks Show New Power
While Dumping Wooster ,
Reserve ; Wola n ski Stars

5
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J'eteran Guard

1 Whir lwinds

an d Blue Streaks
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f
or
In tramu ra l Cr own;
1
Dorm Boasts Arr ay of Talen t

By Tom McGorray
Since the return from the holiBy upsetting all the dope and daY, intramural basketball ha
becoming the dark horse of the steadily gained impettL, and the
current Big Four race, John Car- schedule is no,,· in full swing.
roll's Blue Streak praYed that Tw? league, haYe been organized
thev will not be the doormat of to lllclude eventeen team, and
fon;1 er years. Although pot yet nearly o?c third of the tudent
boasting a 500 average. the spirit body. Under the bar:ncr of the
and fio-ht demonstrated in their Blue are the aggregations of the
la5t th~ee games point to the first 1 ~ -t . Dorm, Zn5l. Dorm, Quin , Trosuccessful sea · on in any sport in Jan . !Janel Entry. lllue
treaks,
the last two years.
Kuz l\..lub, and the Research l.Icn.
· ·
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·
The Gold includes the 3rd. Dorm,
1'1h11· K . ptnt
· 1_ , c c It·tcs, B u 11 4 th . D orm, n·h·
·
S was rst dtsplaved
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v• tr 1Will<
Ill t C
ent tate gam_e:. In whtch dogs, Stoogc5, Hamburgers, and the
although they were not vtctonous, they Carroll ::-;- ew
gave promi e of future victories. After
•
·
this close defeat Carroll went definitely Streaks Have
above their class to journey to Pitts- Fast Club
burgh to take on the l':ight Riders of
At pre ent showing the Blue Streak~
Duquesne, one of the best teams of the and the Kuz Klub head the list in the
east. Car roll's offen e was helpless be- group of Blue . The trcak have been
fore the big Duke and they ended 011 undefeated in four games, rolling up
the tail end of a 59-17 score.
impre sive scores in every instance,
while the Kuz Klub tasted defeat at the
Streaks Hot
hands of the same Streaks to a 30-16
Against Cats
score. On the Streaks' rostet are HriThe Streaks chose the most propitu- bar, Me 'ally, Arbeznik, Kreb , Rosicki,
ansonc, Holzheimer, and Baloga. The
ou moment to break their losing streak.
Dan Mormile
when playing an unbeatable •brand of first four mentioned have een plenty
ball, they defeated the vaunted Reserve of action together in a parish league at
quintet by a sco re of 29-22. Glenn Gar- St. J o eph's of Collinwood. A few of
rett playing the best ball of his career the •boys have some var ity recom·cored from all angles of the court to mendations. The Kuz Klub includes
total 17 points and lead both teams in Ehrhardt, Stanton, Vl'alsh, O'Donnell,
scoring. The Cats low score wa the Brennan, and Drain.
Large Squad of Frosh
result of close guarding by the entire
In the Gold league the \Vhirlwinds Necc sitales Division;
team, but especially by \ Volanski, 1Iar- and the 4th Dorm, also called the
cus and ~[ormile. Kelker managed to Roaring Third , are in the lead. En- Practice Alternate Days
. core nine of Reserves points while rolled with the \Vhirlwinds are Weiler,
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Blaha Gavin Corrigan Frank Konkol
\\ tth a sparkltng dt plav of fla hy
1 1
n ger, Ftg II scorer 0G t e tea_m whas Tryo~ and ':uorgan. 'The 4th Dor~ I passing and shooting, the fro h courth e 1p 1ess.
o owmg
arrett 111 t e 1
~
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team mcludes ] ohns Fetcht Malta men 11ave set up a new htgh standard
scoring were Joh nny Dramo an d . ., or.
'
'
' f li
h
C
mille.
Fott, Heutsche, Arsenault, Marchand, or rst year men ere at John arroll .
and Cullen. The \Vhirhvinds have a Kever in many years ha the school
Two days later. proving that their
victor y over Rese rve was no fluke, the clean record, and have nosed out the produced such a....formida'ble group of
Roaring Thirds in a close game of 25- basketball player a
the fre hmen
Streaks took on the high 5coring \Voos- 24. Both these teams have scored heav- ·quad thi- ·cason.
ter quintet, present leade r of the Ohio
\\'hether tbi may be accounted for
Conference. and after a close first half ily again t t heir opponents in every
by the fact that there has been a rein which Frascella scored 21 points to game.
juvenation of spirit in the school, or
give V~Tqpster a one point lead, \Volan- Team Standings
that there is a higher quality of material,
ski and D r omo opened up and by scor- Not Definite
it cannot be said. In any event it is
ing 31 point between them, gave CarBecause a number of the games have
an
evident fact and one which may be atroll a 50·43 victory. A big feature in been postponed to later dates, the
this upset was Marcus' guarding of tanding of these team may change. tributed to both of these reasons.
At the beginning of the season hopes
Frascella in the second hal£ when the Postponed games that are not played
ran high when a surprisingly large
big forward could cage but one free will be considered forfeit.
throw.
Rounding off the week before the number of players re ponded to the call
After this victory occurred the inevit- exams come on the Trojans will play for candidate . But that they would
able letdown, and Case took the lead in the Kuz Klub today, followed by the develop into such a fine squad wa a
the Big Fou r race when they defeated a Celtics and Hamburger . On the 21. t thing totally unforseen.
stubborn 'but ineffective Streak five. the Quins engage the Blue Streaks and
Gene \Volanski unti l his banishment the ·whirlwinds will play the Stooge .
SCHEDULE
was ea.ily the be t man on the Aoor, as Friday the Quins and the Band Entry,
shooting from all angles he accounted and the \Vhirlwinds and Bulldogs will
B. W., Jan. 23-There.
play.
Mt. Union, Feb. 2-There.
for 16 points.
Toledo, Feb. 5-Here.
Kent, Feb. 10-There.
Loyola, Feb. 12- There.
Detroit, Feb. 13-There.
Toledo, Feb. 18-There.
KENT STATE; being our fir t inBy Bob T r yon
Reserve, Feb. 24-There.
Congratulations on the new tercollegiate game of the season, we
Loyola, Feb. 26--Here.
can
O\'erlook
faults
such
as
team
work
Carroll pirit, the type of spirit
Case. Feb. 27- There.
failure and the lack of follow-in on long
Detroit, March 5- Here.
that is ha r d to beat and if beate n , hots. Glenn Garrett was anxious to
B. W., March 5-Here.
goe down fig-hting . \Ve started prove the theory that says, what goes
the season ·,Yith the we ll-known up, must come down. Yes, he came
names of \Volanski, Garrett, ~lor down but landing on your eye has never
or can it be said that these arc idle
helped anyone. Glenn showed real words, for any one who ha watched
mile, Thompson, Rosicki, ~lc
spirit in returning to the game after re- them :;crimmage cannot help but notice
G r aw and l\Iarcu and to these we pairs had 'been made.
their fine play. Handicapped by a lack
added the name
of Thoma ..
R E SE RV E; Now for some high
of practice among thcmscln: , which is
Dromo, \Vi! on and Fierlc. The
essential for the functioning of timely
pressure gloating. The R eserve
team after being run off the floor
executed plays and good teamwork, and
result-the 1936-37 Carroll team.
by Stanford, expected a romp but
also in view of the fact that frequem
At th is point of the season, we have
substitution afl·ords linle opportunity
Carroll just didn't oblige. The Red
six games over the hill and the scalps,
Cats w en t dow n after being outof presenting their full strength, the
that show for efforts well spent, inplayed, out-shot, out-thought, outfrosh have time and again outplayed
clude the bright red of Reserve, the
fought and I guess that covers all.
a far more experienced var ity.
frazzled banner of \Vooster and of
R eserve th en brought out the seacour e, the always willing-to-be-led-toCoach Tom Conley, who ha,., little
son's best laugh with a protest
the-slaughter white flag of the lumni.
time for instructing the squad , eems
over the ball. Perhaps the Reserve
The dark spot , my friends, arc blemwell plt:a~ed with their playing. He has
rivals w ill p rotest the loose Reserve
ishes caused by an early eason defeat
divided the group into two separate
back board. The game was the
by Kent State, an encounter with the
squads oi equal strength who will alterfinest played by a Carroll team in
strong Duquesne squad and finally the
nately carry on practice with the varyears.
off night with Case. Of course the last
sity during the week.
defeat will be made up for in the near
Some of the more outstanding playWOOSTER; after a brillia11t ( ?) prefuture.
lim game, fcalttring the rising (from the ers include big " lim" Rudich, lanky
ALUMNI; thi.s was a game that flour) star, "Tiger' Try011, the second boy from .\liddle ex, Pennsylvania,
laughs Wt!re expected from. and 3'£m call game started. Tho game u.w '1-'ery nmgh jack Spollino, who rated top at Akron
believe me, they 'U.!ere /tmlished. The and FYascel/a took advantage to score 20 for three con ·ecutive year , Ed \Villard
Ah,11u~i at tima looked slightly 1mspurts- points i1~ the first haJf. "Sally" MarPtS from Young~town, ~peedy little Chuck
man/ike but they carried as an average, tltl!l> took Frascella as hi.s mall an& stop- Guimclata of Bellc,·iew, Ohio, AI "utabmtt tu.~enty-fi'i.'e pounds of e;r:tra bag- ped him cold therl'by fealltrillg the '1-'it:- ton from Heig?ts and Jack Hunt of
East High fame.
gage.
turj•.

Freshmen Cagers
In Two Sections

Maybe You Didn't Notice These

Carroll Cagers
Meet Jackets
On Berea Court
Saturday Night's Contest Is
Ct·ucial Big Four Game for
Both Teams; Bereans Have
Four Ex-Gridders in Lineup
\\'hen the Blue Streaks trot onto
the floor at the Berea Am1ory next
atltl·day they will be facing their
most crucial Dig Four game. The
Yellow Jackets are in the a me
b_oat, a the losing team will be practically out of the Big Four title race.
The Berea;l.S have their usual
cia sy ball club thi- year and have
been showing improvement wi~h every
game. They lo t a see-saw game to Reervc·s Red Cat last Friday, being edged
out 39-38. The lo s of Bob Rudes, veteran
guard midway through the second hal£
\\'a sorely felt, as he was doing a great
job of tailing "Doc" Kelker, mainstay of
the University Circle team.
1fonday night the Jackets took a close
decision fr om the -trong hardwood squad
from Akron. The Zippers showed much
pa sing and shooting skill, but the Bereans had too much last half drive. Bald\\ in Wallace dropped a 28-20 decision to
1fuskingum. At present they have won
three and lost three.
BIG F O UR STANDI NG
W on Lost
Pet.
Case ................. 1
0
1.000
Carroll ...... .......... 1
1
.500
Reserve ...... ........ 1
1
.500
B. W . ................ .. 0
1
.000

At the forward post are two veterans,
Norm Schoen anl! Ken Noble. They have
been consistent scorer in ail of the
] acket fray to date. Schoen garnered 13
points and Noble 12 in the Reserve encounter. Big Bill Davidson, understudy
to the famed \Vard Powell last year, has
found it difficult to adequately fill hi~
teacher's boots. But Bill is a big boy
~vho is hard to stop under the basket and
he may be "hot" Saturday night.
Bud Haerr and Bob Rudes will probably be the starting guards. They both
are experienced ball players and the latter is considered by many to be one of the
best guards in local cage circles. Ralph
Adams will undoubtedly see action before
many minutes pass.
Tom Conley will start the same lineup
which was in at the opening whistle
against \Vooster and Case. Dromo and
Garrett at the forwards, ·wolanski at
Center and Marcus and Mormile at
guards. Bill Thomas, who has seen a
great deal of action this season, will be
to ed in if ~!arcus or Mormile get
a couple of personals called on them.

T he S portlig ht
To the list of Carroll athletic heroes,
we add the name of Dave \Vilson, senior in the Science class. Dave, the
gent who does the tricks with the difficult numbers, i a quiet sort of fellow
and not the type to make himself conpicuou .
Although this is Wilson' first year
of collegiate basketball in no sense of
the word i · he a beginner. Last year
as a member of the Engel-Fetzer basketball team in the Lakewood ·'A"
league, he led his team to the runner-up
position. Dave divided his high school
year between Akron's St. Vincent's
High and Lakewood High. During the
summer \Vilson's interest i split between ba eball and golf. As a golfer,
he showed his prowness in winning
runner-up honors in the school champion. hip playoff .
Dave . tand five-eleven and tips in
at one sixty-eight. To come to school
every day means a trip of forty miles,
in round numbers, for our Dave. After
opening up on B. \V., Case, Re erve,
Detroit, etc. in the very near future
and then putting the final touch on a
few math problems Dave \Vi! on will
leave us to get that position in some
fortunate per. on's office.
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Semester Examination Schedule for Week of January 25
Descriptive Titles

Dept.

No.

Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Bus. Adm.
Bus. Adm.
Bus. Adm.
Bus. Adm.
Bus. Adm.
Bus, Adm.
Bus. Adm .
Bus. Adm.
Dus. Adm.
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Economics
Economics
Economics
Economics
Economics
Education
Education
Education
Education
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
Eoglish
English
English
French
French
French
French
French
French
German
German
German
Gernun

Gen. Bioi. (Mr. Bodonles' section)
Gen. Bioi. (Dr. Branin 's section)
6
Comp. Anatomy of the Vertebrates
108 Vertebrate Histology
I
Elcm. Acct. (Mon. 2- 4 section)
1
Elem. Acct. (Tues. 2-4 se<:tion)
IOJ Intermediate Accounting I
91 Business Economics 1
117 Business Statistics
121 Money and Banking
127 Investments
146 Marketing
171 Business Law I
1
General Chemistry I
3
Genera I College Chemistry
6
Qua ntit a tive Analysis
106 Industr ial Analysis
110 Organic Chemistry I
112 Physical Chcmi;try I
1
Principles (Mon. II :00 Section)
1
Principles (Mon. 12 :00 Se<:tion)
101 Applied Economics I
103 Economic History of the U. S.
107 TranspOrtation
11 Introduction to Education
140 Principles o! T eaching
142cEnglish Methods
152 High chool Administration
1
Comp. I (Mr. Grauel's ~[on . I I :00 Section)
I
Comp. I (Mr. Grauel's Mon. 1 :00 Section)
1
Comp. I (Mr. Grauel's Tues. 2 :00 Section)
1
Comp. 1 (Fr. R yan's Section)
1
Comp. 1 (Fr. Sulzer's Section)
1
Comp. I ( Mr. Wiess' Mon. 12 :00 Section)
1
Comp. I (l\1r. W iess' Tue . 2:00 Section)
II Literature I (~Jon. 9 :00 Section)
II Literature I (Mon . 10 :00 Section}
II Literature 1 (Tues. 9 :00 Section)
II Literature I (Tues. 10 :00 Section)
105 American Oratory
108 The E say
A
Elementary I (Mon. 10 :00 Se<:tiiin)
A
Elementary I (Mon. 1 :00 Section)
C
fntermediatc I ( Ion. 10 :00 Section)
C Intermediate 1 (Mon. l :00 Section)
107 Orator)' (Tues. I :00 Section)
107 Oratory (Tues. 2 :00 Section)
A
Elementary I (Mon. 10:00 Section)
A
Elementary 1 ( :Mon. 1:00 Section)
C
Intermedia te I (Fr. Schmitt's Section)
C
Intermediate 1 (Mr. Wiess' Section)
5
Prose Writers (Tues. I :00 Section)
5
Prose Writers (Tues. 2 :00 ~ction)
A
Elemenlarr I
3
Cyropaedeta
106 Lysias
Protagones

German

German
Greek
Gredc
Gredc
Gredc

1
I

Schedule
:\! on .. Jan. 25, 9 :00
)J on., Jan. 25. 9:00
Mon., Jan. 25, 12 :30
~!on., Jan. 25, 9 :00
Tues. , Jan. 26. 9 :00
Tues .• Jan. 26, 9 :00
Mon., J an. 25 . 12:30
Thurs., Jan. 28, 12 :30
~ I on., Jan. 25, 9 :00
Tue .. Jan. 26, 12:30
Tu"'·• Jan. 26, 9 :00
T ues .. Jan. 26, 12:30
Tueo., Jan. 26, 9 :00
1\J on .. Jan. 25. 9 :00
Tues .. Jan. 26. 9:00
Tues., J an. 26, 9 :00
Mon., Jan . 25, 9 :00
Tues., J an. 26, 9 :00
~! on .. Jan. 25, 9 :00
Thurs., Jan. 28, 12:30
Thurs., Jan. 28, 12:30
Fri .. Jan. 29, 9 :00
Tues., Jan. 26, 12:30
)ion .. Jan. 25, 9 :00
Tues .. Jan. 26, 12:30
Tues .. Jan. 26, 9 :00
To be arranged
Tues., Jan. 26, 12:30
Wed., ) an. 27, 12:30
Wed .. Jan. 27, 12:30
Wee! .. Jan. 27 . 12:30
Wed., Jan. 27. 12:30
Wed., Jan. 27, 12:30
We'd., Jan. 27, 12:30
:lion .. Jan. 25, 12:30
;\!on .. Jan. 25, 9:00
.\Ion., Jan. 25, 9 :00
!>I on., Jan. 25, 9:00
\[on .. Jan. 25, 9:00
Tues .• Jan . 26, 12:30
)1on., Jan. 25. 9 :00
Thurs .. Jan. 28, 9:00
Thurs .• Jan. 28, 9 :00
Thurs .• j a n. 28, 9 :00
Thur •. , Jan. 28. 9 :00
Thurs .. Jan. 28, 9 :00
Thurs., Jan. 28, 9 :00
Thurs., Jan. 28, 9 :00
Thurs .. Jan. 28, 9 :00
Thurs .. Jan. 28, 9 :00
Thurs .. Jan. 28, 9 :00
Thurs., J an. 2 • 9 :00
Thurs .. Jan. 28, 9 :00
Thurs .. Jan. 28, 9 :00
Tlrurs. , J an. 2 , 9 :00
fhurs .. Jan. 28, 9:00
Tues., Jan. 26, 9:00

Dept.
Rm.
Rrn.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rrn.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Hm.
Rm.
Rm.

Ph)•. 7
Bl. 110
Dl. 110
Bl. 110
209
209
139
Ill
Ill
127
225
127
225
Ch. 207
Ch. 207
Ch. 103
Ch. 205
Ch. 103
Ch. 205
224

Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.

224
127
209
209
228
228
225
225
228
209
228
209
Ill
224
209
209
228

Rm.

Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm .
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.

224

Ill
Ill
Ch. 205
224
224

228
228
228
225
225
208
225

208
208
111

Rm. 111
Rm. Ill
Rm. 224

No.

History
History
History
History
History
History
History
H istory
History
History
History
History
History
History
History
Latin
La lin
Latin
Latin
Mathematics
Mathematic'
Mathematics
.Mathematics
Mathematics
~1athemati~s

:Mathematics
Mathematics
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Physics
Pol. Sci.
Pol. Sci.
Pol. Sci.·
Religion
Religion
Religion
Religion
Religion
Religion
Religion
Religion
Religion
Religion
Relig-ion
Religion
Religion
oeiology
Sociology
Sociology
Spanish

1
1
I
I

1
3
3
15
105
109
117
130
140
158

C
1

I OJ
105
A
A
1
1
2
2

5

107
1
1

1
103
103
I OJ
105 ~letaphy•ic> I
107 General Ethics (;\Jon. 9:00 Section)
107 General Ethics (.\Jon. 10:00 Section)
General Phy 1c I
I
Federal Gov. (Tue>-. 9 :00 Section)
l
Federal Gov. (Tues. I :00 ection)
103 :\lunicipal Government I
I
Fundamentals I (~[on. II :00 , ection)
I
Fundamentals I (Mon. I :00 Section)
I
Fundamentals l (Thms. 2:00 Section)
I
Fundamentals I (Fri. II :00 Section)
10 Revelation (~!on. 9:00 Section)
10 HC\·elation O!on. 12:00 Section)
10 Revelation (Wed. 9:00 ection)
25 Grace (Tues. I :00 ection)
25 Grace (Thurs. 9:00 Section)
25 Crace (Fri. 12:00 Section)
25 «race (Fri. 2:00 Section)
130 Scripture I (Tues. 9:00 Section)
130 cripture 1 (l'ri. I I :00 ection)
1
General Sociology
1Oi Community Organization
Ill
hristian Social Reform
A
Elementary Spani,h I

..

··:·•
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~··

Schedule

Descriptive Titles
\\'c-r. Europe I (Fr. Chamberlain's
)londay 2:00 Section)
W. E. (Fr. Chamberlain's ;-;. 3 :00 Section)
\\'. E. C\Ir. Gadn's ~!on. 9:00 ectinn)
\\'. E. C\fr. Gavin's ;\I on. J :00 Section)
W. E. (;\!r. Retlley's ~J on. 1:00 ectionl
W. E. (Mr. Reilley's Tuc .. 9:00 Section)
,\ mer. to 1828 ( ~!on . II :00 . ection)
/\mer. to I 28 Olon. 12 :00 Section)
English to Death of Elizabeth
llledieval Dack~:T ound I
Contemporary 1860 JQJ4
Renai:.~nce and Reiormation
Colonization of X America
Con tit. Hbr. of the t_;_ S.
Constit. Hist. of England 1
Elementary Latin I
Virgil
Horace (Ode!\ & I<:pode>)
Cicero ("Quest. Tusc.")
intermediate ,\)gebra Olou. 12 :00 Section)
I ntermediatc Algebra Olon. 2 :00 Section)
College Algebra (Mon. 12:00 Section)
College Algebra (;\lou. 2:00 Section)
Plane Trig. (:lion. 12:00 ection)
Plane Trig. C\lon. 2 :00 e<:tion)
Plane Analytical Geometry
Di.ffercntial Calculus
Logic Pion. 9 :00 Section)
Logic ()!on. 10:00 Section)
Logic C\lon. 12:00 Section)
Psychology I ( ~l on. 9:00 Section)
P. ycholORY I (Tues. 10:00 Section)
Psychology I O J on. I 2 :00 Section)

Tues., Jan . 26, 12:30
Tuc,., Jan. 26, 12 :JO
Tues., Jan. 26. 12:30
Tues., Jan. 26, 12:30
Tues .. Jan. 26, 12:30
Tues .. Jan. 26, 12 :.lO
Tue• .. jan. 26, 12 :30
Tues., Jan. 26, 12 :.lO
Tues .• Jan. 26, 12:30
\Jon .. Jan. 25, 12 :30
~!on .. Jan. 25, 12 :.10
Tues .. Jan. 26, 9 :00
Tue,,, Jan. 26, 9:00
Tues., Jan. 26, 9:00
Tues .. Jan. 26, 9:00
Tu.s .. Jan. 26, 9:00
Tues., Jan. 26, 9:00
Tue• .. ] an. 26, 9 :00
:\!on .. Jan. 25, 9:00
Fri., Jan. 29, 9 :00
Fri.. );ln. 29. 9 :00
Fri .. Jan. 29, 9:00
Fri., Jan . 29, 9 :00
Fri .• Jan. 29, 9 :00
Fri., jan. 29, 9:00
)Jon., Jan. 25, 12 :30
;\!on .. Jan. 25. 12:30
Wed .. Jan. 27, 9:00
Wed .. Jan 27. 9:00
\\'ed .. Jan. 27, 9:00
\\'ed ., Jan. 27, 9:00
\\'ed .. Jan. 27. 9:00
\\'ed .. Jan. 27, 9:00
Tue<., Jan. 26, I 2 :.lO
Wed ., jan. 27, 9:00
Wed .. Jan. 27. 9:00
Tues., jan. 26, 12 :JO
Tue< .. Jan. 26. 9 :00
Tue ·.. Jan. 26. 9 :00
~!on .. Jan. 25, 12 :JO
\\'ed., Jan. 27. 9:00
Wed .. Jan. 27, 9 :00
Wed .. Jan. 27, 9:00
Wed., jan. 27, 9:00
Wed., Jan. 27, 12:30
\\' ed., Jan. 27, 12 :JO
\\'cd .. Jan. 27, 12 :JO
\\'eti. Jan. 27. 12:30
\\'erl .. Jan. 27, 12:30
\\'ed. , Jan. 27. 12 :JO
Wee! .. Jan. 27. 12:30
\\'eel .. Jan. 27, 12:.10
Wed .• Jan. 27, 12:30
Fri.. Jan. 29, 9 :00
~t on., Jan. 25, 12:30
~lon., Jan . 25. 9 :00
Thurs., Jan. 28, 9:00

Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
Rm.
'Rm.
Rm.
Rm.

II

225
208
20&
2ZS.
22&

2>

25
225
209
209
225
29
29
29
Ill
Ill
Ill
Ch. 205
25

Rm. 25
Rm. 11
Rm. 127
Rm. 29
Rn1. 29
Rm. 2H
Rm. 224
Rm. Ill
Rm. 228
Rm. 225
Rm. 11
Rm. 25
Rm. II
Rm. 225
Rm. 202
Rm. 202
Rm. 224
Rm. 22•
Rm. 228
Rm. 201
Rm . 209
Rm. 208
Rm. 228
Rm. Ch. 207
Rm . 224
Rm. Z24
Rm. 208
Rm. 25
Rm. 25
Rm. Ill
Rm. Ill
Rm. 208
Rm. II
Rm. Ill
Rm. 324
Rm. Ill
Rm. 209
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._, NAY NAY .LAD
YE CANNA Gl E ME THOSE
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ILL BUY MY OWN KIND
I KEN WHAT THEY DO ...
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When smokers fipd ou't ·the good things
that

Chesterflelas give them
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